[Psychological aspects of obesity. Consquences for content, indication, and success of therapy].
To simply reduce obesity to the medical set of problems falls short due to the complexity of the disorder. The focus of the affected children and adolescents is less on acute and future somatic health impairments but on the psychosocial aspects of obesity. The high degree of stigmatization especially accounts for the psychosocial burdens of the persons concerned. Constraints in the quality of life and a higher prevalence of mental disorders are reported by overweight and obese children and adolescents. In the sense of a vicious psychosocial circle, these variables in turn influence our eating and exercise behavior and hence central influences of weight control actions. Therefore, complex multimodal programs, which take into account these relationships, have long since been established in therapy. Numerous studies have underscored the efficacy of such lifestyle interventions resulting in moderate weight loss effects. Parent involvement and including behavioral strategies is associated with better results. Future studies should focus more on various psychosocial outcomes and addressing the question of psychosocial predictors of short- and long-term treatment success.